Product Anatomy and Associated Parts  INJ-S__

Water Injector System, Classic

INJ-198  Tubing, 25 feet 1/2" OD

INJ-202  Tape, installation, 36 yd, (6 pack)
INJ-212 Ratchet Clamps (25 pack)

INJ-311 Injector Tubing Punch

INJ-458 DIN Vent Adapter 24 pack

INJ-465 Repair Coupling with Collars (12 pack)

INJ-495 Injector Tubing, 500 feet, 1/2" OD

INJ-601 Collar Installation Tool

INJ-608 Collars for Water Injectors & Stealth Systems (25 Pack)

INJ-615 Wye Fitting with collars (10 Pack)
INJ-630 Quick-Connect MxF Thread with Check Valve (25 pack)

INJ-656 Quarter turn vent adapter (24 pack)

INJ-CL1 ClampLock Water Injector, for Standard Bayonet Vent Openings

INJ-CL1A ClampLock Water Injector, Extended Downtube, for Standard Bayonet Vent Openings

INJ-CL1AD ClampLock Water Injector, Extended Downtube, for DIN Vent Openings

INJ-CL1D ClampLock Water Injector, for DIN Vent Openings

INJ-CP10 Quick-Connect Input Coupling for Water Injectors™ (10 pack)

INJ-CP25 Quick-Connect Input Coupling for Water Injectors™ (25 pack)
INJ-FC Flow Checker, for testing output pressure compatibility

INJ-L1 Water Injector, for Standard Bayonet Vent Openings

INJ-L1A Water Injector, Extended Downtube, for Standard Bayonet Vent Openings

INJ-L1AD Water Injector, Extended Downtube, for DIN Vent Openings

INJ-L1D Water Injector, for DIN Vent Openings

INJ-RWR Quarter Turn Wrench for Raised Adapters

INJ-TL1 Terminating Water Injector, for Standard Bayonet Vent Openings

INJ-TL10 Terminating Injector, 10 pack, with collars
INJ-TL1A Terminating Water Injector, Extended Downtube, for Standard Bayonet Vent Openings

INJ-TL1AD Terminating Water Injector, Extended Downtube, for DIN Vent Openings

INJ-TL1D Terminating Water Injector, for DIN Vent Openings

INJ-WR Quarter Turn Wrench